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Follow these instructions for easy installation of Ampgard Starters

i.o

F. Auxiliary Interlock Terminal Block

£: #ai,pnpEnugs:lamp

G. Contactor Detent Latch

C. Operating Instructions

H. Isolating Switch

D. Control Plug

J. Load Cable Instruction Tag
K. Fuse Puner

E. Vacuum Contactor
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Ampgard®
INSTALLATION INSTFIUCTIONS

Remove the shipping clamp (A) by
taking out two bolts.

2Bemove
three
main
(a) using
the fuse
puller
(K)fuses
supplied.
See

Remove the control plug (D) from
the contactor (E).

operating instructions (C) inside mediumvoltage door.

4Disconnect
terminal block
the auxiliary
(F) on the interlock
Isolating
Switch.

5To (G)
remove
contactor
(E), lift
latch
on bottom
left-hand
corner
of
contactor and at the same time give the
contactor a sharp pull forward.

6Partwayoutthecontactorwillrelatch
in a ''detent" position. To remove the
contactor, press the latch bar down and

#atrhd?i:#:rtjtT:8:#t:hc:o:°t%t:3te°rf,fr

i;h::.ofhote:t:i;::i,P.-

and roll out of the w
weighs approx. 125 lbs.)
lf a top starter is used, an industrial
lift with a platform is usefLil. Befc)re moving

©

the lift with the contactor on board, block

the contactor wheels.
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To remove the Isolating Switch

(H), remove two bolts as shown.

8Pull
Caution:
Isolating
It has no
Switch
latch andforward.
will pull
completely out. However, it weighs only
75 lbs. and can usually be handled without a crane or lift.

•`_0

10

Plefer to load cable instruction tag

(J) located in starter at motor ter-

minal for load wiring instructions.

t-,O

After wiring, reverse the procedure
to reassemble. Slide Isolating
Switch in place and secure with two bolts.

11

Plefer to Steps 7 and 8.

91{ stabs,
cable loosen
is usedfour
to pan
connect
headthe
screws
line
approximately three turns. Lift rear barrier and shutter assembly up and off the
screws. Disconnect the shutter drive lever using the keyhole in the lever. Starter
is now ready to wire.

12

Check to make sure fuse finger is

in correct position in fuse locator.
Befer to instructions on starter door.
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is engaged.

control plug. Refer to Steps 3 and 4.

Install the three main power fuses.
Make sure fuse is fully seated on
bottom fuse holder located on the
contactor.

15
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Instructions for Type SJA
360 Ampere, 7200 Volt

I.L. 16-200-32C
Model W

o Vacuum Contactor
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Fig. 1 - Front View

Fig. 2 - Rear View

THE CONTACITOR

INSTALLATION

This industrial type control is designed to be installed,

The type SJA vacuum contactor is a NEMA Size H3
contactor designed for starting and controlling threephase, 50 or 60 Hz AC motors on nominal 2400, 4160,
4800 and 6900 volt systems. Horsepower ratings are

operated, and maintained by adequately trained personnel, with adequate supervision. These instructions
do not cover all details, variations, or combinations of
the equipment, its storage, delivery, installation, checkout, safe operation, or maintenance. Care must be exercised to comply with local, state, and national regulations, as well as safety practices, for this class of
equipment.

shown in Table I. Motor fuw-load current should not

exceed the contactor current rating. Two-pole contactors have the same current ratings as 3-pole devices
but are not suitable for controlling three-phase motors.
The contactor is referred to as the Type SJA, for simplicity. The exact catalog number is more complex. Any

WARNING: ALL WOFtK ON THIS CONTACTOF}
SHOULD BE DONE WITH THE MAIN
DISCONNECT DEVICE OPEN. AS WITH
ANY CONTACTOF} OF THIS VOLTAGE,
THERE IS DANGEF] OF ELECTROCUTION AND/OR SEVERE BURNS. MAKE
CERTAIN THAT POWER IS OFF.

communication with Westinghouse should include the
complete style or part, and catalog numbers, exactly

as they appear on the nameplate.
SHORT-CIRCUIT PROTECTION

The short-circuit capacity of the power system may
exceed the interrupting capacity Of the contactor. The
contactor should have short-circuit protection with
current-limiting motor-starting fuses as specified for the
application. Substitute fuses should not be used without proper authorization by a qualified person.

The Type SJA contactor is intended to be mounted
in a Westinghouse Ampgard® starter with overload re-

lays and power fuses. In a factory assembled starter,
the contactor is ready for service except for routine
check-ciut as described later.

TABLE I - CONTFIOLLER RATINGS

Horsepower F}atings

Enclosed
Current RatingContinuous

SystemVoltage

InterruptingACoordina Capacity lntedStarter

Syn¢hronous Motor
Inductionlvlotor
1.0 P.F.

0.8 P.F.

3-Phase, Symmetrical MVA*
UnfusedNEMAClass E1

FusedNEMAClass E2

360

2200-2500

1750

1500

1500

25

200

360

4000-5000

3000

2500

2500

50

350

50

570

360

6200-7200
5000
4000
4000
* The asymmetrical interrupting rating is 1.6 times the symmetrical values shc)wn.
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TYPE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOR
INSTALLATloN (cant.)

lf the i/pe SJA contactor is a replacement for an airbreak rtype LF contactor in an Ampgard® starter, make
the exchange as follows:
1. Unplug the 12 point Jones Plug and interchange the

contactors.
2. Check the wiring of the control plug to make certain
that the control functions correctly.
3. Continue with routine check-out.

coNTAoroR opERATioN
The Type SJA contactor has its main contacts sealed
inside ceramic tubes from which all air has been evacLi-

ated, i.e., the contacts are in vacuum. No arcboxes are
required, because any arc formed between opening
contacts in a vacuum has no ionized air to sustain it.
The arc simply stops when the current goes through
zero as it alternates at line frequency. The arc usually
does not survive beyond the first half cycle after the
contacts begin to separate. The ceramic tube with the
moving and stationary contacts enclosed is called a
vacuum interrupter or a bottle, and there is one such
bottle for each pole of the contactor. A two pole contactor has two vacuum bottles, and a three pole contactor has three vacuum bottles. A metal bellows (like
a small, circular accordian) allows the moving contact
to be closed and pulled open from the outside without
letting air into the vacuum chamber of the bottle. Both .
the bellows and the metal-to-ceramic seals of modern
bottles have been improved to the point that loss of
vacuum is no longer cause for undue concern.
The moving contacts are driven by a molded plastic
crossbar (See Figure 4.) rotating with a square steel
shaft supported by two shielded, pre-lubricated ball
bearings that are clamped in true alignment for long
life and free motion. Only the end edges of the square
shaft are roLmded to fit the bearings, so that portions
of the four shaft flats go through the bearings for positive indexing of mechanical safety interlocks.
The contacts in an unmounted bottle (vacuum interrupter) are normally-closed, because the outside air

pressure pushes against the flexible bellows. For
contactor duty, the contacts must be open when the
operating magnet is not energized. Therefore, the contacts of the vacuiim bottles must be held apart mechanically against the air pressure when used in a contactor.
In the Type SJA contactor, all of the bottles are held
open by a single kickout spring on the front of the contactor. (See Figure 4.) The kickout spring presses
against the moving armature and crossbar and thereby forces the bottles into the open contact position.
Note that in the open position, the crossbar is pulling
the moving contacts to hold them open.
Up to an altitude of 3300 feet, the contactor is
designed to tolerate normal variations in barometric

pressure. The contact force at sea level when fully
closed is intended to be 28 to 34 pounds. This will
decrease approximately 0.75 pounds per 1000 feet
above sea level.
If the coritact force is below 28 pounds, it should be
increased by adding one or more extra-wide flat
washers to the bottle stud ON TOP OF THE.SHUNT
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and underneath the contact spring. This will increase
the contact force provided by the spring. See Contact
Foroe Measurement under MAINTENANCE.
The kickout spring is adjustable and occupies the
space above the operating magnet. The kickout spring
must be removed before the magnet coil can be
changed if that becomes necessary. The normal position of the kickout spring lever is vertical, but it might
be set slightly differently as will be explained later, The
lever can be loosened to unload the kickout spring (after
loosening the setscrew that locks the adjusting screw)
by unscrewing the 5/16" screw immediately below the
kickout spring itself. Although it can be loosened, the
lever is captive, ts the 5/16" screw is loosened, the kickout spring will reach its relaxed, free length and can
be removed easily. To re-install it, reverse the procedure.
Insert the uncompressed, free spring into position; then
apply load by tightening the 5/16" adjusting screw on
the lever until the lever is approximately vertical. See
specific instructions later. Because the spring forces

exceed 100 pounds, it is recommended that the free
hand be placed over the kickout spring as a precaution while turning the 5/16" adjusting screw in either
direction.

The operating magnet (See Figur'e 4.) is on the front
of the contactor. The coil has a "figure-eight" shape
and is really two coils in series, with a connection to
their common point. Both coils are encapsulated in one
environmentally-immune coil shell, which also contains
a full-wave silicon diode rectifier. An AC or DC source
can be conriected to terminals A and 8 on the coil shell.

When an AC source is applied, the rectifier converts
the AC to un filtered DC to excite the magnet. When a
DC source is applied, only two legs of the full-wave rectifier are active and pass DC current for magnet excitation. The magnet will not chatter as AC magnets
sometimes do, but at less than rated voltage, it may
hum slightly. A normally-closed auxiliary contact, set
to open slightly before the armature fully closes, is connected to terminals C and D on the coil shell. When
adjusted correctly, this auxiliary contact allows a relatively high current through the pick-up winding, and as

the contactor closes, the auxiliary contact inserts the
holding winding, which reduces the coil current to a low
value, sufficient to hold the magnet closed without overheating.
In the description of the bottles, it was mentioned that

no arcboxes are required. However, because of electrical clearances, four phase barriers and one front
barrier must be installed before the contactor is
energized.
There are two control plugs on the typical Type SJA
contactor. The first is the 12 point plug for the control
cable from the Ampgard® cell. The second plug is for
control power and is in the secondary of the cc)ntrol

transformer. The male plug can be plugged into a standard 120 volt (or 240 volt, depending on coil voltage
rating) extension cord socket for testing the control aircuit and sequence without energizing the Ampgard® at
power circuit voltage. When the male plug is transferred
to the extension cord, it automatically disconnects from
the control transformer to prevent feedback of high voltage into the power circuits. It is recommended that a

routine check be made to assure no inadvertent bypass

TYPE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOR

Fig. 3

Interlock operation
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Fig. 4

Contactor positions
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TYPE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOF`
of this has been made in the wiring before relying on
this safety feature.
HANDLING

The contactor weighs about 140 pounds. An oblong
hand-hole is provided in each side for lifting if desired.
There are two handles at the front for pulling the contactor out of its cell, or for pushing it back into place.
If a mechanical lift is used, hooks can be put into the
two front handles and into the 1 inch diameter holes

at the top rear of each side sheet. See Figure 3.
If the Type SJA is installed in an Ampgard® starter,
it can be removed as follows:

1. Make sure all circuits are deenergized.
2. If the contactor is in a cell above floor level, provide a lift truck and platform to receive the con-

tactor as it comes out.
3. Bemove the 3 main fuses using the fuse puller
supplied with the Ampgard® starter.
4. Disconnect the 12 point control plug and stow it

so that the cable will not get damaged.
5. Trip the latch on the left side by holding it upward
(using your foot if desired, when unit is at floc)r
level).

6. While holding the latch up, pull the contactor outward. It will roll forward and should re-latch at a
detent position, partially out of the cell.

._Je

7. To remove the contactor completely, reverse the
latch, pressing it downward. The contactor can

inate before proceeding.

DOOP INTERLOCK
The SJA contactor is equipped with a door interlock
bolted to the upper side of the left-hand side sheet. Its
function is to further ensure that the contactor is properly racked into position by providing an obstacle to door
closure if the line and/or load stab clusters are not fully
engaged with the main power stabs.
WARNING! DO NOT OPERATE CONTACTOPl lF
INTEPILOCK PREVENTS DOOR CLOSING.
If the contactor is checked in its cabinet] make certain that the contactor coil is electrically isolated, to

prevent feedback into a control transformer that could
be hazardous.

With an extension cord and a separate power source
of correct AC voltage, connect to the control power plug
on the contactor chassis. `Operate the appropriate pushbuttons to close and open the contactor, and to check
out the sequence. If the contactor does not close fully
or does not drop out fully, refer to the MAINTENANCE
section, page 6.
While the contactor is closed`, push down on the isolation switch interlock arm on the right side of the contactor. (See Figure 3.) lt must latch into the yoke driven
by the armature. If it does not latch, corrective action

must be taken.
While the contactor is closed, observe the overtravel

gap between the pivot plates on the crossbar and the
underside of the lower bottle nut on each pole. This

Once the contactor is on the floor, it can be moved
easily by means of a short length of % inch pipe inserted into a bracket on the top front of the right side sheet.
The contactor can be pushed or pulled like a wagon
in this manner. See Figure 3.
When the contactor is on a work table, it is recommended that the wheels be blocked to prevent an ac-

overtravel gap should be no less than .075 inch when
the contactor is new. If less, refer to Contact Wear
Allowance.
While the contactor is open, push the armature rearward with a long screwdriver or other rod applied to the
lower end of the armature above the coil terminals. The
armature should not move because it should be firmly
against the plastic main frame. See Figure 4. To correct a problem, see paragraph 11 under CHANGING

cidental roll-off. A 1/4" diameter bolt or pin can be
inserted into the left front or right rear wheel, entering

OPERATING COIL.
Disconnect extension cord and restore plug into

any of the holes in the wheel flange and then into a hole
in the side sheet, provided for this purpose.
The four lower corners of the contactor side sheets
are cut at 450. When the contactor is on a level firm
work surface, it can be temporarily tilted backward or

socket on contactor chassi.s.

then be rolled out of its cell.

forward off its wheels onto these 45° pads for easy access during maintenance. It is not absolutely stable in
this position and therefore due care should be exercised. A contactor should not be left in this position unless actually being worked on. Ftefer to Figure 5.

CHECK-OUT, MECHANICAL

Make sure all power circuits are deenergized and/or
isolated. The contactor can be checked in its cell or outside. If the starter is a new factory assembly, it is probably easiest to test the contactor as installed. Any
mechanical interlocks must be checked as installed,
to make certain that Safety interlocks function properly.
If the contactor is a replacement, pay attention to the
ease with which it rolls into place and latches. If any
mechanical obstruction is observed, check and elim-

€`,.e

CHECK-OUT, VACUUM INTERFIUPTERS

The dielectric strength of the interrupters should be
checked before the contactor is energized for the first
time and regularly thereafter to detect at the earliest
possible date any deterioration in the dielectric strength
of the contact gap since this may result in an interruption failure. Although an AC dielectric test is recom-

mended, a DC test may be performed if only a DC test
unit is available. A good interrupter will withstand a

16kv-60 Hz test or a 23kv-DC test across a .156 inch
contact gap. This is the nominal contact gap for a new
contactor. When performing DC tests, the voltage
should be raised to test value in discrete steps and held
for a period of one minute.
When a vacuum bottle is tested with voltages over
5000 volts across its open gap, there is some possibility of generating X-rays. Test time should be minimized,
and personnel should not be closer than 10 feet and
preferably located behind some barrier. This is a

5
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TYPE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOR
precaution until such time as the possible hazard is better understood and standards are published.
Periodic dielectric tests across open contacts should
not be omitted on the basis of satisfactory contactor
performance since under certain operating conditions,
the contactor may perform satisfactorily even though
one vacuum interrupter becomes defective.
The interval between periodic tests depends on the
number of operations per day, environmental factors,
and experience. It is a matter of operator judgement.
CAUTION: SOME DC HIGH POTENTIAL UNITS,
OPEF`ATING AS
UNFILTEFIED HALFWAVE BECTIFIEBS, ABE NOT SUITABLE
FOF} TESTING VACUUM
INTEF}F}UPTEF}S, BECAUSE THE PEAK VOLTAGE
APPEAF}ING ACF`OSS THE INTEF}FlupTEF}S CAN BE SuBSTANTIALLY GREATER THAN THE VALUE INDICATED.

CHECK-OUT, MECHANICAL INTERLOCKING

One of the features of Ampgard®motor control is the
interlocking of the contactors and isolation switch.
The SJA is interchangeable with an airbreak LF con-

tactor in a standard Ampgard® structure. To compensate for the smaller angular travel of the SJA, a
multiplying linkage is used. Flefer to Figure 3. The main

interlock arm rotates with the main shaft and drives the
yoke interlock (through an angle approximately three
times greater) around a stub shaft. The cam roller on
the main interlock arm travels in a slot in the yoke interlock and moves from F to G as the SJA contactor
closes. This motion moves the latch end of the yoke
interlock from A to 8, so that when the SJA contactor
is closed, the lower end of the isolation switch interlock arm cannot move from C to A, which prevents
opening the isolation switch when the contactor is
closed, and prevents closing the isolation switch if the
contactor is already closed due to some malfunction.
The isolation switch interlock arm does not move, except when the isolation switch is being opened or

Fig. 5

Contactor Tilt Position

I.L.16-200-32C
closed.
Similarly, during the opening or closing of the isolation switch, the pie-shaped interlock cam on the isolation switch rotates clockwise downward, driving the
isolation switch interlock arm on the SJA contactor

clockwise so that the bottom end moves from C to A.
During this action, the contactor cannot close because
the latch end of the yoke interlock is prevented from
moving from A to 8. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, if the contactor is closed before the operation
of the isolation switch is attempted, it is the isolation
switch interlock arm that cannot move from C to A,
which stops the pie-shaped interlock cam on the isolation switch from rotating, which in turn latches the
isolating switch operating handle in either the open or
the closed position.
The purpose of this interlocking is to prevent the accidental closing of the isolation switch while the contactor is closed or the accidental opening of the
isolation switch while the contactor is closed. Neither
closing nor opening of the isolation switch under load
is sa.fe.

One note in this regard: The control transformer and
control circuit burden on factory assembled Ampgard®
starters is within the make and break capability of the
isolation switch. This electrical load should not be increased without consulting Westinghouse.
On all reversing and most reduced-voltage assembled control, the contactors must be mechanically interlocked with each other. This is done with a reversing
interlock arm attached to the yoke interlock, and rotating around the stub shaft with the yoke. As seen in
Figure 3, the yoke moves from A to 8, the reversing
interlock moves from D to E and thereby functions with
the mechanical interlock built into the Ampgard starter.
All these interlocks are intended to protect against
malfunction. But they should be tested with main
POWER OFF prior to start-up (and at intervals thereafter) by simulating improper operation and sequencing of the contactors and isolating switch. Failure to
interlock must be corrected before power is applied.

-- ` TypE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOR
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MAINTENANCE

the bottle subassemblies must be replaced.
General
!tLi+Sh:|S,O_¥TILk_e.Iy,. but possible, to have a very

This industrial type control is designed to be installed,

operated, and maintained by.adequately trained personnel, with adequate supervision. These instructions
do not cover all details, variations, or combinations of
the equipment, its storage, delivery, installation, checkout, safe operation, or maintenance. Care must be ex-

Fart?;Snes?ta°sC:g,P'gsw:tahf:3;a!'r£:ijtce:s?nf%rn;i::nc:::esg:;
equipment,
A maintenance program should be established as
soon as the contactor is installed and put into operation. After the contactor has been inspected a number
of times at monthly intervals, and the condition noted,
the frequency of inspection can be increased or
decreased to suit the conditions found, since this will
depend upon the severity of the contactor duty. It is a

m#,eL:;k°8:rtahtj%r:::tgaecToern:houidbedonewiththe
main circuit disconnect device open, and using a

separate source of control power to operate the magnet. Before applying external control circuit power,
make certain that the contactor coil circuit is electrically
isolated, to prevent feedback into a control transform-

•®

er that could be hazardous. Disconnect power from any
other external circuits. Also, discharge any hazardous
capacitors.
F`efer to page 5, HANDLING on the operation of the
latch and the withdrawal of the contactor from its cell.
Much routine maintenance on the low voltage portion
can be done with the contactor partially withdrawn to
the latched-detent position, rather than completely removed. However, the contactor can also be completeIy removed and taken to a bench.

i:?+ij::a.tLd:?_SLpet_-6.ha-n-gre-t-h`6-i;'tti;i;-r;;:p'5
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only by a die]ectric test.
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time and regularly thereafter to detect, at the ear`jest
possjbledate,anydeteriorationinthedielectricstrength
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fNSTSEPReE!£.#EbRyst.he Section CHECK-OUT, VAcuuM

Contact Force Measurement
Contact force can be measured with the contactor on
a bench or on the floor in the tilt position. Energize the
contactor via the control power plug and an extension

:3{g.o:,:::hal::Euoj#:r::pstt:jrn,%t::#eaenndt5:„b:#,:
spring scale as shown in Figure 6. Connect a continuity
checker between the line and load side of each pole
and determine the force required to pull the contacts
Open.

Contact Wear Allowance
Contact material vaporizes from the contact faces
during every interruption and condenses elsewhere

Insulation Level

Befer to the insulation resistance measurements
between poles and from each pole to ground that were
recorded at start-up and subsequent intervals. Measure the same points in the same manner and record.
Investigate any abrupt reduction in resistance or any
unusually low reading.

Dust and moisture are detrimental to electrical equipment. Industrial equipment is designed to tolerate a
less-than-perfect environment. However, excessive dust
can cause trouble, and should be wiped or blown off
at appropriate intervals. If the contactor is wet for any
reason, it must be dried until insulation resistance
between poles and from each pole to ground has
returned to normal.
The contacts inside the interrupters are immune to
dustandmoistureandrequirenoattentionofthistype.

i.:::;:u::,;;ts:;y:.uv;t3:::tT:sc:,ng,:,.y,:rn:See,:,,bpuut",tucpa;a?:
on the bottle nuts, one pole at a time, using an effort
of about 20 pounds. If the bottle nuts move easily away
from their pivot, the vacuum has probably failed and

Fig. 6

Measuring Contact Force
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I,
or
wear allowance. When the-co-n-I:c;t-tirl:
ed, there is a gap between the lower bottle nut
e pivot plate. See Figures 4 and 6. As the conwear, this gap decreases. When the gap goes
w .o2o in. on ,any pole, all the bottle sJb;s;;in:
s should be replaced. Use the .020 inch thick fork-

p_pted__ore_rt_rev.ej.ga^u.ge_s±ppliedforthismeasureent, part no. 5259Cl1. DO NOT RE-ADJUST THE
BOTTLE NUTS TO RESET OVERTFIAVEL AS THE
CONTAcrs WEAP.. Once placed into service, overtravel
``§hould be checked but not adjusted.

incorrect adjustments. Two specific points to check are:

Ai:ru:g;:i;;tiarv;,;:e:iirtgh::i;sie:C::i;:C;:S;#3'c::3erw:e%si;tip
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sealed closed, there should still be a small amount

3:::?Ybe:dreb:,:j#j.ng for these plungers. Adjust as
AuXILIARYCONTACTS(ELECTRICALINTEFILOCKS)

lnspecljon After Short Circuit or Overload
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1ABLE 11 - L64 AUXILIAI]Y CONTACTS
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PartNumber
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Two Normally open

a

Two Normally Closed
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i;:#%:t6s'::3t)h:Sc::tu:8tps:d With Permanent magnet
AUXILIARY CONTACT ADJUSTMENT
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I.L. 16-200-32C

TYPE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOR

3. Remove leads to coil terminals, noting their position for later reconnection.

4. Bemove the two 5/16" magnet mounting bolts. Bemove bolts completely and set aside until later.
5. Lift\ magnet and coil upward and out..
6. F]emove coil clip from old coil and install on the new
coil. Note that the coil clip is THF`EADED. Bemove
coil lock nut before removing screw. When installing clip on new coil, tighten the screw only to snug,
then lock the screw into the coil clip with the lock

nut. Note that the head of the screw must be toward
the armature.
Fig. 7

Use Of Bottle Wrench

7. Pe-install magnet into coil, and lower both into position. Do not force. Sometimes it is necessary to

OPERATING COIL

jiggle the coil slightly into its seated position.

The standard operating coils are shown in Table Ill.
They should be supplied directly from an AC or DC
Source with sufficient volt-ampere capacity to maintain
coil voltage during inrush while closing. No external
resistors are required.

TABLE Ill - OPERATING COILS

8. Install the two magnet mounting bolts, but do not
tighten. .

9. Fie-connect the coil circuit.

10. After checking for safety, energize the coil and
close the contactor. While magnet is sealed, tighten
the two magnet mounting bolts, using continuing
care against shock. Then de-energize the coil.

7860A34G02

7860A34G02

11. Be-install the kickout spring, making sure to put the

110-120 VAC

two ends of the spring wire downward, so that the

50-60 HZ

220-240 VAC
50-60 HZ

AC SEALED

1300 VA
25VA

1400 VA
26VA

DC HATING

125 VDC

250 VDC

COIL PAFIT NO.
AC PIATING
AC INPIUSH

spring will take a natural bow. Tighten the adjust~
ing screw until the kickout spring lever is approximately vertical, and the armature is solidly against

its stop on the molded frame. See Figure 4. When
a screwdriver is pushed against the bottom end of
the armature in the open position, the armature

DC INFIUSH

1500 VA

1600 VA

DC SEALED

28VA

29VA

BEPLACEMENT COIL
KIT PART NO.

must not move. If it does, the kickout spring should
be tightened further to push the armature to a solid

2147A48G11

2147A48G21

position. Tighten setscrew to lock the kickout spring
adj.usting screw.

CHANGING OPEFiATING COIL

The operating coil has a pick-up winding which is intermittently rated. It may burn out in only minutes if con-

tinuously energized at rated voltage and the L-63
interlock does not open correctly.
The coil contains its own rectifier to convert applied
AC into un filtered full-wave rectified DC. When parts
are in alignment and the coil is at rated voltage, the
magnet will be silent. At reduced voltage, some slight

hum may be heard. However, the magnet must not
chatter.

TABLE IV - COIL PERFORMANCE

F]ated Coil

Voltage

Pick-Up-To-Seal
Voltage

Above
110-120 VAC

125 VDC

220-240 VAC
250 VDC

Below

Drop-Out-ToFull-Open
Volt age

Below

Above

75
82

10

100

100

192

150

110

200

164

20
22

50
55

96

11

If for some reason a coil must be changed, proceed
as follows:

LO

1

De-energize all circuits.

2.

Loosen the setscrew holding the kickout spring ad-

VACUUM BOTTLE SuBASSEMBLY REPLACEMENT

justing screw. See Figure 4,
Loosen the kickout spring adjusting screw until the
kickout spring can be removed easily.
Note: Whenever adjusting the kickout spring lever,

lf it becomes necessary to replace vacuum bottles,
obtain Vacuum Bottle Subassembly Fteplacement Kit
part number 2147A47G03, and follow the enclosed

put your free hand over the kickout spring
as a precaution.

tle subassemblies, as all bottle subassemblies must
be replaced at the same time.

instructions (I.L.16-200-34). This kit includes three bot-
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TYPE SJA VACUUM CONTACTOR

I.L. 16-200-32C
CONNECTION DIAGF}AM

TABLE V - RENEWAL PARTS

Figure 8 shows the routing of the conductors and connection points to the internal portion of the SJA control
circuit. The conductor cable pattern shown in Figure
8 is used for both two-pole and three-pole contactors.
For interconnections with other Ampgard components,
see the wiring diagram furnished with the Ampgard
starter.

PIEPLACEMENTKITNO.

ITEM

VACUUM BOTTLE (3) SUEIASSEMBLIES
12-POINT PLUG WITH WIPIES
12-POINT BECEPTACLE WITH WIFIES
FEELEF` GAUGE AND BOTTLE WPIENCH

2147A47G03
2147A15G03
2147A15G04
21 47A47G 1 5
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Cable and Connection Diagram
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